COOPER HURLEY INJURY LAWYERS

2020 Distracted Driving Awareness Scholarship Program

Cooper Hurley Injury Lawyers will award three scholarships of $2,000 to 2020 graduating seniors in public or private schools in the Hampton Roads and Eastern Shore area.

We are looking for fresh ideas and vibrant presentations. Great images, infographics, posters, art and video will gain you extra points!

How to enter:

1. CREATE AN ESSAY of 500 to 750 words about the dangers of distracted driving and how you think the problem should be tackled by July 15, 2020.

2. GATHER THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
   - Your essay or presentation (e.g., images, infographics, posters, art and video*)
   - Confirmed acceptance letter to study at an institute of higher education

*Optional, but suggested.

3. SEND YOUR INFORMATION TO: SCHOLARSHIPS@COOPERHURLEY.COM OR VISIT COOPERHURLEY.COM/SCHOLARSHIPS/2020 and attach your information to the Scholarship Contest Application form after clicking “Apply Now”

757-455-0077 cooperhurley.com